RECOGNIZE: Recognize when you may have encountered a UXO

UXO can be new and shiny or rusted and dirty. It may or may not look like a bullet or bomb.

REPORT: Immediately notify Camp Gruber Range Control or OMD Security

Protect yourself, your family, your friends and your neighbors by immediately reporting Unexploded Ordinance.

UXO may be easy or hard to identify. UXO’s are dangerous regardless of size or age.
Camp Gruber Range Control
Building 740
CGJMTC-H
918-549-6041

Camp Gruber Security
Building 25
CGJMTC-H
918-549-6021

Camp Gruber Environmental
Building 154
CGJMTC-H
918-549-6223

Visit us on the web at
http://www.okguard.org/cgts/index.htm

By signing this card you certify that the below information is true and correct and that you have not had a fishing or hunting violation, or had a Camp Gruber access permit suspended or revoked.

Fill out card detach and carry with you at all times

CGMTC- H
UXO Briefing Access Permit
Name:_____________________________
Signature:_______________________
Date:___________________________
Permit Valid for 1 year from date of issue

Never! Touch A UXO!